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PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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CREATES INQUIRY ABOUT
REGION.

The territorial legislature is
again in session. J. Franciseo
EXHIBIT. Chavez is presidentof the Council
and Benjamin Read of Santa Fe
THAT MINING county speaker of the House. As
was to be expected a number of

The White Oaks mineral exhibit
in the Chamber of Commerce
We are determined to (LOSE OUT all our Heavy Weight
has elicited many inquiries from
strangers as to the town. For
Goods, such as Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, (aps,
these the following is reprinted:
White Oaks, twelve miles of
at a great deal less than the former price.
Gloves, Mittens,
Carrizozo, is a thriving camp of
2500 population and is the center
In our Clothing Department we will sell you Choice oí our
rich mining
of an exceedingly
country epiartz and placer gold,
silver, coal, that has no superior,
LOW
Choice of all $10, $11 and $12 Suits
The Old Abe,
copper and lead.
near the town, has been a fabuAT THE LOW PRICE OF
WINTER OVERCOATS, 25 PER CENT OFF OF PRICE.
lous producer; the South Home-stak- e
Now is the time to make money by investing in Winter Clothing.
is also a bonanza, and close
Yours For Business,
by is the Compromise, in which,
a month ago, a lead was struck,
:
part of which carries a value of
$10,000 per ton. Samples of this
ore are now on exhibition in the
The
Chamber of Commerce.
is incompany
American
Placer
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stalling a $100,000 plant in the
FLDKHAL.
Delegate to Congress Jicarilla valley north of White
Pert in 1'c.en
M. A. Otero
Governor
Oaks.
Geo. H. Wallace
Secretary
W. J. Mills
The natural resources opened
Chief Justice
.1.
'ruinparker
and brought within the markets
(
K. II. Parker
Justices
John II. Mcl'ie
l AR""
of the country by the railroad, as
I). II. McMillan
Qnimbv Vnnce
Surveyor General enumerated
in the foregoing
A. L. Morrison. ...Collector Internal Rnvcuue
be epitomized as
may
chapter,
W. I!. Childei-Ask your Grocer
Attorney
U.
S.
District
Settles
C. S.
(. M. Forakcr
follows: Live stock, cattle,sheep,
for IT.
M. H. Otero
HcuUter Land Otüeo, Santa Fe
ITSELF!
fruit growing, farming
Sold only in I lb. Packages.
E. F. Hobart.
Receiver Lund Oilier, Santa Fe goats,
TKItRITORIAL.
mining, coal, iron,
gardening;
and
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K. L. Ilartlett
(Solicitor (icurral
and placer gold,
quartz
copper,
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District Attorney, SantH Fe
L. ICnimett
Librarían silver and lead, iron ore; lumber,
Jose 1). Sena
Clerk of Supreme Court
health-givin- g
II. O. Hiiinuni.... Superintend.
Penitentiary and the most perfect
W. II Wldteman
Adjutant (ienernl
climate in the United States.
.1. H. VhiikIiu
Treasii er
a combination of resources
Such
M. ('. lie Hilen
Sunt Pnhlir. t.u fit..
Ti. M. Ortiz
not
Territorial
gives employment to
Auditor
only
Wholesale ;ind Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
U.S. LAND COCItT.
of people required in
thousands
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. Wc make a
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Chief Justice
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
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and development
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material,
raw
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the
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is here inetc.,
wood,
lime,
sand,
(J, S. Attorney
Matthew C. Koytioldrt
305 North Oregon St., EI Paso, Texas.
W. H. Pop,.
VmiKtant V. tí. Atton:e.v viting the establishment of glass
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Prolialr Jtnijfo works, iron and steel plants, coke
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Carrizozo is now the shipping
point for the town of White Oaks,
twelve miles north. Five miles
Snl District
F..1.C. Plinten
northeast is Walnut, from which
THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
you go to the great Nogal mining
To subscribers paying1 one year district three miles distant, where
in advance for the Kac.i.k the fol- gold, silver, lead and copper
lowing clubbing rates are offered: abound. Kl Paso News.
COUNTY COMMISSIONKKS.
Sipin Hnlar ir
S ('. Wiener, I'luiin.iuu

Dry Goods, Boots and
Simes.
(i lass ware and
Notions.

X
X

Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and
Tinware.
Miner's Supplies.

X
X
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enterprises.

1st
lilct
2ml IiiHtrict
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X

Treasurer & Collector
Selio, .1 Supt.

HAY AND GRAIN,
Krakauer, 2ork
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cialty.

El Paso, Tex. and Chihuahua, Mes.

BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
El

$2.1X1

$J 0(1
$2.21

f'i.M
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(XI
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This offer applies to old subscribers renewing their subscription to the Kac.i.k and paying
one year in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in
advance.

od RETAIL SrALESC I IT
HARDWARE, Anns, Ammunition, Wagons
andWajiou Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Haiti Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a SpeWaiOt.3ESA.X-I-

i

KauI.B and Thrico
World....
" St. LouiM Republic
'
" Industrial Ittícoril
"
" Mini 8 and Minerals
" Daily Mining Keeord....
'
" Cosmopolitan

Pdso, Tews.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, FVCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool Hides, Pelts and furs.

The regular subscription to
these papers is largel v in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and any one desiring to secure
two papers the Kac.i.k and any
one of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.
(

DISSOLUTION NOTICE,

Know all men by these presents
that the firm of Tabet Hrothers
doing business in town of Lincoln, New Mexico, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent;
all accounts against said firm will
be paid by Tanotis Tabet, and all
accounts due said firm will be
collected by said Tanous Tabet.
Tanocs Tabkt, (ska i..)

Ciiaki.ks Tabkt, (skai.. )
Aukaiiam Tabkt. (skai..)

TWICE-A-WEE-

K

IN SESSION.

LEGISLATURE

OAKS'
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(great Clearing

Subscription,

31, 1901.

REPUBLIC.

Kvcry Monday and Thursday a
newspaper as good as a magazineand better, for it contains
the latest by telegraph as well as
interesting stones is sent to the
k
subscriber of the
Republic which is only $1 a year.
The man who reads this paper
knows all about affairs political,
domestic and foreign events; is
posted about the markets and
commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Republic gathers a bit of informa
tion about household affairs and
late fashions and recreation in
the stories that come under both
the headings of fact and fiction.
There is gossip about new books
and a dozen other topics of especial interest to the
man or woman.
Twice-a-Wee-

wide-a-wa-

kc

Kitchener has promulgated a
brutal order, so latest telegraphic
dispatches state, that will cause
the captured JJoers to be treated
as were the Madhists assassinated.
LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining in the post
office at White Oaks, N. M., un-

Witness, Geo. Sena.
called for Dec. 31st, 1K)0.
Lincoln, New Mexico, January
Henry Barnes, victoria craw-for2, 1901.
uaniel nielil, waiter Kvans,
Cut this out and take it to Dr. osear oern, Dan c.reenwalt, chas,
I'aden's drugstore and get a free p. Lemons, Frank Maury, xeyez
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach samz, Mrs. c. K. smith, Mrs. chas,
and Liver Tablets, the best phys- rmfleet, Mrs. a. k. wells and Mrs.
ic. They also cure disorders of j. k. smith.
Respectfully,
the stomach, biliousness
and
John A. Dkown,
headache.
Postmaster.

d,

new bills have been introduced
most of which if enacted will add
heavily to New Mexico's exhorbi-tan- t
rate of taxation. Council
bill No. 1, introduced by Mr.
Springer, would as a law result
in more or less good to the pupils
of our public schools. The title
of the bill is "An act for the protection of minors and pupils of
schools" is the title of the first
bill offered. It aims to prevent
the use of intoxicants and tobacco,
including the deadly cigarette,
and prohibit indulgence in all
gambling devices by all minor
persons and school children. Dealers who sell these forbidden articles to such persons or pupils or
permit them to engage in gambling shall forfeit their license, and
besides shall be subject to a fine
and penalty by imprisonment in
extreme cases.
This act also
makes it obligatory for all dealers in liquors and tobaccos, and
those conducting games of chance,
to keep posted in a conspicuous
place a copy of this act, printed
in both Knglish and Spanish.
Council bill No. 2, introduced
by Mr. Harrison, seeks to exempt
from double taxation the stock
and securities of all building and
loan and saving associations doing business in the territory.
Council bill No. 3, by Mr. Cruik-shan-

k,

prohibits the killing,
ensnaring or maiming of any song
bird, such as the mocking bird,
red bird, oriole, nighthawk, linnet
etc., "whose economic value in
protecting orchards and fields
from insect pests is not fully understood or appreciated."
NKW INSTITUTIONS.

introduced
Council bill No.
by Mr. Burns, provides for the
establishment and maintenance
of three new territorial institn
tions an institute for the educa
tion of the blind, at some suitable
point in Rio Arriba county; a
miners' hospital at Gallup, and a
reform school at Taos. The sites
are to be selected bv three com
missioners appointed by the gov
ernor; the lands shall be donated
and shall be deeded to the territo
ry within six months, r uty acres
are required for the institute for
the blind; two acres within one
mile of the railway station at
Gallup for the miners' hospital,
and 100 acres for the reform school
at I aos. Persons under the age
of 20 years who may be convicted
of any offense less than felony
and youth of idle, vicious and
vagrant habits are to be sentenc
ed to the reform school for ;
period not to exceed one year, and
may there be employed in some
remunerative labor. The act calls
for a levy of one mill on all tax
able property in the territory for
the support of these institutions,
d
of the
each to receive
revenue thus raised. It also form
ally accepts the donation by con
gress of 50,000 acres of public
lands to be devoted to each of said
institutions, and provides all the
necessary official machinery for
their management by boards of
trustees, to be named by the governor, similar to the present
method of controlling other terri- l.ei'.1
irtnu
lll.rllVtlll.'ll.T.
lllllll inutitnt
Councilman Navarro is the author of a bill to build a reform
school with the site at Springer.
2,

one-thir-
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BILLS.

A number of House
been reported; among

bills have
them is an

act to establish the reform school
at Taos by Mr. Ablott, corres- ponding with Mr. Burns' council

$1.50 a Year.

bill, but those of most importance
were by Mr. Gutierrez of Bernalillo, house bill No. '), an act to
brick
prevent penitentiary-mad- e
in
competition
being sold
with
free labor, and house bill No. 7,
an act to repeal the coal oil in
spection law. The latter preci
pitated much discussion. After
its first and second reading Mr.
Gutierrez moved that it be considered as translated and printed,
and that the rules be suspended
that it might be read a third time
and passed. The house declined
to suspend the rules by a vote of
18 to 4, Messrs. Bowie, Chavea
Gutierrez and J. Sanches. In ex
planation of their vote opposing
the suspension of the rules, Mr.
Sanches of Mora, Mr. Sanches of
Valencia, Mr. Slaughter and several other members, deprecated
the haste with which so important a matter was pressed, saying
the house needed time to examine
carefully into such a measure be
fore passing it. The bill was
ordered translated and printed,
and referred to the committee on
territorial affairs, of which Mr.
C. Sanches is chairman. The
other bills were referred to ap
propriate committees.
So began the work oi New
Mexico's 34th legislature, and it
is safe to surmise from the proceeding thus far that the legis
lation enacted by this body will
add considerably to the rate of
taxation. It seems the sole object of every member of a New
Mexico legislature to be the au
thor of some new law, and no
thought or consideration is given
remedial legislation, and never
any attempt made to reduce the
rate of taxation which is now
burdensome to that degree that
capital is frightened away from
investments that would be made
under an equitable rate.
SKILL AND ABILITY IN MINING.

Senator William A. Clark, of
Montana, who began life as the
driver of a mule team, is today
considered the richest mining
man in the western hemisphere,
if not in the world. In answer to
a question on the subject of the
luck versus skill, he said:
"Chance may be a factor in the
acquisition of a good mining
property, but there its operations
cease. 1 he development ano the
operations which follow depend
largely on technical knowledge in
the treatment of ores, as well as
on competent business ability and
good judgment. The chances of
success in the mining industry
are equally good, if not better,
than the chances in any other
legitimate business, provided it is
managed on business principles.
I have known many instances
where persons acquired

very

val-

uable mining property and their
incompetency resulted in absolute

failure."
Senator Clark, by the way, is
the principal stockholder in the
United Verde Copper mine, at
Jerome, Ariz., one of the most
valuable mines in the world. This
mine was discovered by one of
the swarm of prospectors that
succeeded General Howard's captive Indians at Camp Verde. It
was worked unprofitable for
Senator Clark secured
years.
control of it for about $f.0,000.
He built a railroad and a smelter,
and applied improved methods to
t he development of the property.
Today it is paying at the rate of
$12,000,000 a year.
Former Senator R.C. Chambers,
of Utah, also a wealthy mine
owner, gives it as his opinion that
not one in two thousand prospectors "strikes it rich" through luck.
"Mining," he adds, "is business,
and in it most money is made by
men of means who invest careful- ly. Mining and Metallurgy.
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Wjest Point Military Academy-I- s
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The Boers are still fighting jn
South Africa and the end of the
war is no nearer than when it be
gan, so far as appearances go. It
seems England wiil have to adopt
Uncle Sam's plan, and send them
to St. Helena. Of course, it will
take time to catch all of them,
but it could be done finally- - at
any rate during the present cent-turand that is ahjut as soon as
we símil get the Filipino insurgents all sent id Guam.

Hon. Jas. F. Hidkle has introTHURSDAY JAN. 31. 1901. duced a bill in the council to
issue bonds to the amount of
825,000
to add anpther building
Co.
&
the
have
Goad
S,
Geo.
to
those
tliey already have, at
of
the
building
the
for
contract
extension from Carrizozo, of El at the Military institute at RosPaso &t Northeastern railroad, well. The bill provides for the
and are to begin wprk at once. sale of school lands to pay the
The dirt will be flying next week, bonds. Better sell the boncjs first,
and then build the house. The
The Chinese situation is more fact s these lauds will be sacriIn ficed, as wprp timbered lands iu
serious than for some time.
fact, peace negotiations are at an the Sucramentp Mountains, if this
end. The powers have asked im- bill passes, as they wjll then
possible things of the Emperor, have to be sold at any price to
Tjie Sacra
and there the matter must end un- redeem the bonds.
less demand are fwdik'd- (icr" mcnto timber lands worth from
many has asked that the General ten to fifty dollars an acre, were
sold for three dollars an acre, the
of the largest and, most
army in China shall be beheaded. minimum price, by our land com
These lands if sold
This General has the Chinese missioners.
Emperor in custody. So, how can at all should have been sold to
the Emperor comply? This means the highest bidder; but the legis
more war and final dissolution of lature has empowered a commis
sipn to sell and they fix the price,
the Chinese Empire.
at anything they sec fit above;
The legislature at Santa Fe thus, if this business goes on, will
starts pff as usual, each metnber all these lands be sacrificed, and
trying to get some beneficial leg- gobbled up by corporations, and
islation for his home town, and thousands of settlers will be kept
without any regard whatever for out of New Mexico, as desirable
the interests of the people of the citizens are not going to become
territory at large. Not withsiand-in- g tenants on land owned by corpor
the territory is going in debt atlons.
every year at the rate pf fifty or
The republican papers carry
sixty thousand dollars, and many
picture of Governor Otero as
the
reachnow
of the counties have
choice for Governor. We
their
must
they
where
ed the point
object
to this, but if in do
don't
for
to
pay,
refuse
or
repudiate,
ing
so,
represent the senti
they
legislature
they cannot pay, the
ments
of
republican party of
sitthe
to
the
seems wholly oblivious
the
Territory,
then we pity the
to
the
uation, and goes on adding
republican
Do the people
party.
now,
is
which
burden of taxation
know,
do
and
some
of these odit
counties,
almost
in noma of the
ors
know,
Governor
confiscation,
Otero
that
to the point of
coal
supported
oil
the
bill
that
Better pay more attention to the
interests of the people, gentle- passed th last legislature, and
men, and less to interests which that took ten or twelve thousand
arc wholly selfish. A few thou- dollars from the public school
sand dollars for one town means fund, and gave as a present, in
many more thousands for other ettect, to the chairmnn of the Ter
towns, and thus taxes are increas- ritorial Republican Central Comed till good people turn from New mittee? Or do they think that
Mexico and go where taxes arc the poor children of this Territolower and opportunities just ts ry whose parents are not able to
send them to school and pay,
good.
have no rights that republican
officials
should respect?
Ilanna's ship subsidy bill is your position gentlemen? Is this
Either
having a hard time in cpngres.
you are ignorant of the facts, or
This is a bill to enable the Ohio you hold the
latter view. In
Senator, Ilanna, and his assocase, you are not to be en
either
ciates to make a few millions at
vied. Your candidate for Governthe expense of the government, or is
also a member of the land
simply by building ships and enwhich sold the lands in the
board
gaging in the transportation busSacramento
Mountain for three
iness, which others find profitable
dollars
an acre, when they could
without any subsidy. If other
have been sold for much more.
people can build ships and operate
Your candidate also favored and
lines of transporsation, for what
all the extravagance of
approved
they can make out of it, in comthe
33rd Legislative Assembly inpetition with allcomers, and withcluding the fee and salary bill.
out government aid, then why
If Governor Otero represents the
can not Hanna and Morgan? lint
ideas of the republican party reIlanna is not built that way. He
specting
legislation, then may
is not running the republican
God
mercy on the republican
have
altogether for his health,

y,

A bill is pending' in the legislature to locate ths miners' hospital at Gallup. The act of Congress donating lands for school
purposes, also provides for a miners' hospital. Nowi as Gallup is
on the Santa Fe railroad and
close to Albuquerque, where the
company has hospitals, we fail to
see the justice of giving thein
this hospital. There areno mines
in the vicinity of Gallop except
coal mines, and if the hospital is
located there, it would be solely
for their benefit. Now, in southeastern New Mexico, we have a
mining section one hundred miles
long and nearly as wide, that is
now full pf miners and no hospital
of any sort in this whole district,
except the one at (iapltan which
is sustained by assessments on
the coal miners,
Again southwestern New Mexico, has the
benefit of hospitals at Silver City
which receive support from the
Territory. The northern and central portions of the Territory
have hospitals and other institutions which receive aid from the
Territory, but here we are
ignored,
The Santa Fe
railroad company owns the coal
mines at Gallup and locating the
hospital there, is simply in aid of
this company and its employees.
The employees of the Santa Fe
company are as deserving as any;
but they now have hospitals and
can get accommodations when
needed. Not so, the miners in all
this country. If they get sick
they must wear out the disease,
orbe worn out by it in their cabins
where they can not have the care
necessary in such cases.
White
Oaks is the place for this hospital,
and if the legislature will do its
duty by the miners in this part of
the Territory, we will get it,
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Facta that every patriot
arid voter ought to know.
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FOR THE QUEEN,

London, Jan, 28. A supple
mentof the Gazette this afternoon
announces that it js not desired
that the public wear deep mourn"
ing after March (, but that half
mourning should be worn until

Standard American Annnal.
Price

VScts:

Postpaid to any aJJresj

THE WORLD,
Fulitter Bldg., Seto

York.

f$I

in White Oaks.

There has been a strong outcry
from ni.anufa.cturers and merchants at the prolonged period of
mourning. The dealers regarded
the first edict with dismay and a
widespread
injury to colored
gpods. In many cases actxial ruin
was anticipated.
Following the
precedent of 1768, when the city
merchants petitioned George III
to curtail the period of mourning,
the trade circles in the United
Kingdom have already started a
petition to King Edward VII,
begging him to limit the period
of national mourning. On previous occasions the king, as Prince
of Wales, used his influence in
this direction, and now, as king,
it is asserted by his well known
opposition to observance of long
periods of official mourning that
the prayer of the petitioners will
be

which we arc offering, not for
K

W

OTERO VS. DONA ANA.
The boards of commissioners of
the counties of Otero and Dona
Ana are having some little difficulty in settling the indebtedness
of the former.

The pro rata of the indebtedness
of Otero to Dona Ana, by virtue
of the territory taken from Dona
Ana to form a portion of Otero, is
S14,)00.
The Commissioners of
Dona Ana, backed up by two or
three local capitalists, want to
take Otero County's bonds at par
and cancel the indebtedness, but
the commissioners of Otero County want to dispose of the bonds
themselves, which under the law
they have a perfect right to do,
pay Dona Ana county the cash,
and reserve the premium
for
which the bonds would sell. '
The fact that the bonds would
sell at a premium in the open
market induced the speculative
gentlemen behind the Dona Ana
commissioners to demand the
bonds. W. II. II. Llewellyn has
pledged himself,
report hath
it, that if he is permitted to break
into the legislature, that he will
introduce and push a bill whereby Otero may makeover her bonds
to Dona Ana.
This would be a nice thing for
he Dona Ana board to take the
bonds at par, f;eil them at par to
jsome local political favorites, when
the bond would really demand i i
fair premium.
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President Ripley and General
Manager, Mudge of the Santa Fe,
were in Roswell, and here is what
the Register says:
Mr. Ripley and Mr. Mudge
were both very guarded in the replies to questions asked about the
proposed extension from Roswell
to El Paso and the closing of the
gap between Pecos and San Angelo, and would give no definite
answers. The Rugiste w has been
reliably informed, however, in the
last twentyfour hours, from a reliable source abroad, thatthe purchase of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railway by the Santa Fe
company will in the not distant
future, result in the following:
First; The building of a road
from a point near Roswell to 101
Paso on the line of thé Hagcrman
survey, giving the Santa Fe a
shorter, easier and cheaper line
from El Paso to Kansas City and
Chicago than the Rock Island
will have. Second: The building
of a line from a point near Roswell to Albuquerque, giving the
Santa Fe a shorter line with far
easier grades thau its present line
over the Glorieta hill and Raton
pass, to and from California.
Third: The building from Pecos,
Texas, or from some point between Carlsbad and Pecos, to San
Angelo, Texas, giving the Santa
Fe a short and easy line from
Galveston to California, via San
Angelo, Carlsbad, Roswell, Albuquerque, and the Santa Fe's present line west of Albuquerque.

row,

YOU

We again will mention a few of
our many Low Priced Articles

April 17.
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greatest values ever offered

These are the

COLLEGE AT ROSWELL, PERIOD OF MOURNING

Prominent citizens of Roswell
have taken steps towards the
building of a female college at
that place. This is as it should
be.. Roswell has the right sort of
people, and her business men are
in the front when it comes to
looking after the interests of the

fiducating a lot of cowardly
4'Ruffians" who think it proper to
cruelly punish new students, even
causing the death of the same,
and call Jt hazing. Such have
not the instincts of gentlemen
nd ought rather to be in the penitentiary. If congress wilj do its
duty, hazing will stop, or the
school will cease to exist; for if it
is impossible to procure young
men of gentlemanly instincts to
educate for the army, then the
government should certainlv not
educate cowards and "Ruffians."

party.
and he is not averse to doing
something for himself and friends
A FRLIi PATTLRN
when the opportunity offers.
; (.tour ewn e lection) to etcry cubIf we are to pay men for buildM.niHsr. vuij m cents a year.
ing and operating their own ships,
why not pay everybody else for
engaging in any and all kinds of
business? Une is just as the
other. If a bounty is paid to one.
A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
why not to all? Pay the merchant
cel. b'ntitiful enlorrit plt.
nfllitona drcirtaktiig cc.n.'Niic
H bounty on all he sells and the
... ..u,cv
wurk
hiiti.rlintil hn.i.
in day, i,,, pn(j
I.ir l.ileM copy.
he
on
all
we
produces.
If
farmer
mi io, lormt.
".iiiin
Kiy1lU, Reliadla, Simple,
are (oing to help some of the
3;
rcrtrcl'i'iuiiitf J'ap.-- Pattern..
prp why not help all of the
does
republinot
people, why
the
WIS
can party eurry its paternalism to
I1AZAR
it logical conclusion? Legislate
euTyliody rich and settle the'
V
whole business. Then we should;
5 lNo.Seiiiii.Allow.iiKa Pattcrna.) i
Ig Only io una
Jihw no more of this fighting in
hither
,h'nl' fcu'd tKhrrrt
ntajly vtiy city 2
2
jC aaa luwn, or br mill (mm
congress and out, over favoritism
3 THB JVlcCALL CO., 3j
in legislation but ratlur the inil-J- f
2 M 148 Wast Uth St.. Now Tort. j
Diiium instead,
JWWrWWWV.WW,WW

trading Co. on this page.
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Arbuckle Coffee, 7 pounds for 1,00.
Sugar, 14 Iks. for $1.00, $6.70 per sack.
Economy Milk, $1.25 per dozen" cans.
Lry bait Meat, 10c per pound.
"
Breakfast Bacon, 14c
"
Choice Hams, 12
Boyer's
Tomatoes, 2 cans for 25c.
White Eagle Soap, 12 bars for 45c.
polled Oats, 10c per package.
'
Ralston F1160 and Vitos Breakfast FW,
2 packages for 25c. I.
Cream of Wheat, 2 packages for 35c.
American Sardines, in oil or mustard, 5c per can.
l5rc Lard. 10-l- Pails, $1.05: b Pails, 55c.
Coal Oil, 30c per gallon: 5 gallons for'$T.4i
freely Potatoes, $2.50 per hundred, everyone sound;
Climax, IL.rse Shoe and
Tobacco, 50c.per.lU 1
reliable-IIold
C. Butter, 30c; 10 lbs $2.75.
The
Maple Syrup, Old Manse, 70c per can.
Old Fashion Plantation Molasses,- 65c per gallon.
Full Weight Cleaned Currants, 1900 crop,
15c per package, 7 packages for 90c,
Standard Cove Oysters, 20c per can,
California Fruit, Colton Brand, 20c per can:
Special price on case lots.
batter Kraut, large cans, 15c per can.
dinger Snaps, in barrels, 30o each,
Large Fat Mackerel, 3 for 25c.
Cod Fish Bricks, 10c each.
Libby's Veal and Ham Loaf, 2.5c per can.
3-l- b.
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liERE ARE A fEW MORE

that

REGULATORS,

forgot

We

to mmim lost week.
Ú

Schilling's Best Baking Powder, 2l.Abcans $1.00,
Cox's Gelatine, 2 for 35c.
Roualt's, Las Cmvs, Green Chile, 3 cans for 50,
None Such Mince Meat, 10c per package.
Choice 3 Crown Fresh Figs, 2 packages for 25"c.
Genuine N. Y. State Pure Buckwheat, 18 lbs $1.00.
We 13í2 jüst received
five case

mm

cí (He

mm MM

wass jíi, key

are

Mmt

Brand of Hupte Syrup in

gcinj at 35c per jar.

We have also received a car of
PRIDE OF DENVER FLOUR,

Our price will be, while this car lasts, $2.50
per hundred., ,,r in 1000-11- ) lots and upwards, $2.45.
We are not oyerstccted
unseasonable,

in

íocds to pal.ii oil

uns-tól-

our stock is irasS, new
for casfi

I
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ny line, and have

we are makinir Prices
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NOT

afraid to come out and tell you in COLD
PRINT
we
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DON'T wait to see
Mi what our competitors offer, but we
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FIKST ANI)

ALWAYS,--

THAT.S ALL.
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Look
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OF LOCAL
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INTEREST,

A light snow
evening.

t

fell Tuesday

PERSONAL
MENTION.

X
X

X

Saturday.
W. A. Mclvers was over

rive.
Business interests are picking
up and good times are in store for
the denizens in this neck o' the
woods.
The South Homestake people
are busy preparing their water
line and stamp mill for operation
on the mine's product.
A. C. Wingfield had a tussle
with La Grippe, but came off vic
torious and will soon resume work
for the Old Abe Co.
Sidney M. I'arkcr, clerk of the
school hoard, is around collecting

A. C. Austin was over yesterday with some fruit grown on his
Bonito farm.
Geo. E. Sligh, of the Nogal
Mercantile Company, was over
Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. R. P. Bchrendt, of the El
Paso Optical House, was in the
city the first of the week.
S. J. Woodland is holding down
the Hightower ranch, which was
recently purchased by the Carri-zoz- o
Company.
J. E. McDougal, of Kansas
City, is stopping for a few days
in the city. Mr. McDougal's father is a large stockholder in the
Gallinas Mining and Smelting
Company, and the famous Dead- wood and Red Cloud mines in the
Gallinas form part of this compa

Pay up cheerfully.boys,
the school fund needs it.
The Congregational church
will soon have their pulpit filled
by a minister from New York.
The church lias been without a
pastor the past twelve months.
The great Jlewett and Lady
Zctta are here and will give their
first performance at Bonnell Hal!
tonight. They will give a second performance tomorrow night.
x.

n
crusade has
A mild
Oaks,
White
in
instituted
been
assumed
the
not
so
far
has
but
anti-saloo-

iecding-Kansas--Carrte--Natio-

proportions, jwr has it resulted in
smashing anything but a bashful
bartender.
It is reported that a station on
the extension of the E, f. & N. E.
will be established near Manchester, and will not be over six miles
from White Oaks. This will add
greatly to our transportation facilities, lessening the distance we
by

at

least half,
Harry Comrey has succeeded in
striking water in the well he has
Ibefrti taring out twrtj, of tij Jio
arillus. This makes the twenty-$Ut- h
udl Cofiiery Bros, have
sunk in the last twenty yet,and

js the first in which they have
secured water. Mr. Comrey will
put Ui a pump at tfnee to test the
(Strength of the How.

J. T. Keogh, a traveling man,
registered at Hotel Ozanne from
At first we did not uuder
stand the situation and think
many of our readers will have
study a moment before .solving

the riddle, and after seeing the
Host
point it seems so simple.
Ozanne mefitijjid St. Louis, and
and then we got through our
cranium that those enigmatical
figures referred Jo the C.ei)t.unaJ
Celebration of the LmtUiaou Purchase, whfch the St, Louisuns
pre preparing to culebree t

jrand

fctyle.

f fcUNO

DEAD,

An old mar. by the jumiic of
Brur.ing wan found dead a few
day ago in the mountains beyond
Jfoal, havin;:.evidíítjtly, lost hi
way and was frozen.
Mr, Bruniti'n mind had not
been altogether right for some
tiltil', ur.il it in thought that he
wandered away,
himself in
iSogal
the mountain,
parties
searched the surrounding country
for several days, but n trace of
the wanderer could In; found and
a littla boy accidentally dUcmvr
f4 the body, life, apparently, having bom extinct about two weeks,
The body wan very well preserved, not having been disturbed,
save the hands, which had been

ling

slightly niutiUtud by skunks.
The duccasei, cania to Nogal in
8'J7 from San Angelo, Texas,
and was a partner in the mercantile business with M. Whitenian,
So far na known deceased had no
relatives in this part of the

DENTIST,
Afflr
-- ...v

Ik

WILL

ny's interest.
W. Allen, business manager
of the Las Vegas Daily Optic,
came in on Tuesday evening1s
train. Mr. Allen is ust taking
and thought while he
a
was out he would run over to our
camp. He was very favorably
impressed with our varied resour
ces and the industrial and commercial possibilities of White
Oaks and the county generally.
Mr. A. lett on this mornings
south bound train.
C.

lay-of- f,

VISIT CAPITAN

ADVANTAGES.

FURNISHING GOODS,

M$&f&lgñ

Blankets, Ouilts, Carpets, Curtains, Notions, etc.: if Prices and
Quality combined will do it.
The People's interest lies in
getting the Best Values. Try
us for 1W1, and see our new

WE CAN,

m

Send for
Rules for
Self- -' meas

WE SHALL

methods for doing business.

S.M.WIENER&SON.

urement
for the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in the
WORLD.

TALL BEAR STORY.

Roosevelt,
Vice President-eleamong many other good bear
stories, tells this one:
"George Hightower, who used
to be one of the old Hightower
family who moved in on the Eagle
Creek country of Lincoln county,
New Mexico, twenty years ago,
used to kill a great many bears
grizzlies,cinamon, and silver tips,
which are all the same species for
that matter and it was a favorite
trick of his to run alongside the
bear and put his hand on it as it
ran. He had his rifle with him,
it is true, but he made no attempt
to use it at the time. A good, fat
bear, after a chase of a few miles
over rough country, is having
troubles of his own. and is large
ly concerned in getting his next
Hightower's feat
breath of air.
was not so much one of courage
as it was of superb mountaineering, for few men could keep in
sight of him when the chase was
on, and no one coma keep near
the bear in the first few miles of

its

of the town in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Men's, Women's and Children's

WE WILL,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Some will offer you Cheap
Goods. We offer Goods Cheap.
Note the difference. Collier.
If you need a good carpet call
at the postoffice store and see
samples and get prices. Jno. A.
Brown.
A

TAÜaferrn'c Stnrft

nrmnclt

AND LINCOLN ONCE
EACH MONTH.

Schofield's Tonsorial Parlor is
the place to find the latest barber
supplies of all kinds.

Friday.

ALLOWED

J. K. BISHOP, D.D.S.

t

Colli ek, Optician.

Schelerville Saturday.
Chas. Campbell was up from
the Carrizozo ranch yesterday.
Jas. R. Brent returned yester-da- y
evening from the lower country.
B. H. Moeller and Kumaldo
Montano were in the city last

present have to travel

X

Good Candy, Nuts and Lemons.
Collier.
Evks Tkstkd Fkek. J. B.
from

gladdens the earth.
oriental came in
A dark-eye- d
on the train last night.
The Mexican population of the
city had a baile at Bonnell Hall
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas will move
into the Will Littell building as
soon as their household goods ar-

at

BIDS FOR
BUSINESS,

this Month, will be

All who pay up during

WEEK'S Issue.

Lum Bifield, of Nogal, was over

The storm is over and sunshine

poll-ta-

this

'S. Clubbing Rate List in

Keep a Complete Stock

ct

its run."
If all of Roosevelt's bear stories
are like this one well, we are not
going to take any stock in them.
We know Hightower and while
he is a quiet, good citizen and
MINER'S HOSPITAL.
something of bear hunter, he has
A meeting of the citizens of
not caught any bear with hi
White Oaks and vicinity will 1e
Come off, Teddyt
hand.
held at the office of Lee II. Rud'i-sillon Saturday evening at 7:30 A PROMINENT CHIC ASO WOMAN SPEAKS.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
to take action in regard to the
Illinois Woman's
location of the Miner's Hospital.
of Chamin
Alliance,
speaking
All invited.
berlain's Cough Remedy, says: "I
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF HIS
suffered with a severe cold this
PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and winter which threatened to run
differprominent editor writes "Seij3g into pneumonia. I tried
to
seemed
I
remedies
ent
but
the advertisement of Chambermedicine
upand
worse
grow
the
lain's Colic., Cholera and Diarrhoea
set my stomach. A friend advisReined)-- , I am reminded that as a
soldier in Mexico in '47 and '48, I ed me to try Chamberlain's Cough
contracted Mexican diarrhoea and Remedy and I found it was pleasthis renvedy lias kept me from ant to take and it relieved me at
getting- an increase in my pension once.. I am now entirely recovfor on every renewal a dose of it ered, saved a doctor's bill, time
restores me." It is unequaled as and suffering, and I will never be
a quick cure for diarrhoea and is without this splendid medicine
pleasant and safe to take. For again," For sale by M. G. Paden.
sale bv M, O, Poden,
Dir.n: On Saturday, January
26,
J. C. Lacey died at his home
HOTEL OZANNE
in
the Park, from pneumonia.
W. S. Shepherd, Alamogordo;
was a native of Illinois,
Deceased
,
J.W.Blow, J,W,Wili-05Capitán;
his
but
pa rents moved to Texas
Lum Byfield, Nogal-- , J. T. Keogh.
when
was three years old.
he
1W3; J. K. McDougal, Kansas
estate, the civil
man's
Reaching
City; L. JI. Darby, Denver; J. II
on,
coming
he and another
war
Jíiiüt's, JicariJb; B, If, Moclk-r- ,
HutaMo MhUiu, Lincoln-- . lk. hwihrT Mytviw in the justness
R, P, Bcba-ndt-,
Kl Paso; A. G. of the Union cause, made their
Baletnan, J. K. C'rosslcy, Koswe; way to the Union lines and joinJ. B, GI;iSfr. Coto.jC.' W. Allen, ed ilic urmv of the north, while
La Vegas; V. Hewett tttul wife, three other brothers cast their
After
travxlirig artists; L, P. Thomas, fortunes with the south.
CjtKui.itti; J. A. Baxter, L. Y. the war was closed Mr. Lacey rc- Ligón, tínnta Rita; SíLíh Clark, turned to his old Texas home, liv- -j
ing mere until aixnit sixteen
Pueblo,
years ago when he moved to this
AGKNTS WANTKI): GeruiKii county, and ha hince been one of
KSectric Kuvtor Hone, Guaran- our nuwt substantial and upright
teed emn1 to the bcot hone made. citizens. The remains were inCan ue wuter, oil or lather. Will terred in the private burying
hint a lifetime, Kach hone packed ground near the home of deceased.
in neat cardboard case,
ft very The E ACT. K extends sympathy to
Jut.t the thing for the bereaved family.
oni! perfect,
private use, Price Sets, We
want an agent in each township

Cns.

Rokahk, Mob., El Prso. Texas.
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LARRY FISHER,
From AlamoKordo,

WHOLESALE
AND

M

Would be
Pleased to

I!!!
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RETAIL

DEALERS IN

UUJU

Paint and
Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

Toilet Preporations, Etc.
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
.$ .SOOok!, and Silver. .$ .75
field .
.5'.l(old. gilv'r.copp'r l.ftO
.
Lead.
Samples by mall receive promptattentlon
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

Three Rivers Store,

J

f

1429

lúlb St., Deuver, Colo.

v

-

GRAIN AND FLOUR
tti CAR LOTS,

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
V

M. A. WHARTON,
WHARTON,
JOHN C.
MGR.

Prop.

U Sill

xpert
axidermist.

I

Tuttle Paint and Glass
Established

i
i

Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in

e,

Vice-Preside-

ROKAliR BOOT (0.

THE

i
?

latest styles. Agents h
wanted for Badger I
Tanning Fluid
j.

nt

4?

in 1882.

Wh'jn buying Llnswd Oil from us, remember you
Imvu uiir (Jiiiirnntce that it Isium;. Price
Containcrf cliarifed Extra
to the perHrm wild can flnJ nnythiiiir but
Btriutly I'nrn M hite LpiiiI nml Linseeil Oil ill
our bniuil ill' Snutiiern Whito Lead, price
Jubbiiiv Prices to Dciilern

h
b

Co.-- -

85C per gal.

.50 perewt.

Tuttle Paint and Glass
San Antonio Street,

Co.

El Paso, Texas

6io San Antonio St.
S EL PASO, TEX.
V

J.

A

HALSTEAI

SSuBESE!

Hl'OHES

UODFKEY

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
111

r

J. h. Nagley,

San Francisco Hlrcot

KL PASO,

-

-

Lyons

Nagley,

!

T.

TKXAH.

&

Branch House
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

J

C. Lyons,
C. K. McBcan.

McBcon

ffl

-

to whom exclusive sale will be
given.
Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
Uioney coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St
Chicago.
If troubled with a weak digestion, belching, sour stomach, or
if you feel dull after eating, try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at Dr, Paden's drug

store.

& EMBALMERS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
31)5

X

Parlors

raía
w

att

unci
io iii'cpnrfMl

Wo

for Phipivri" io Suicltor
I'mpiro Work a Spccliilty
to Iminllo orei from n hHiid

us AircuU

('ouir.)l

?

to llvt-to- ii
lot. n we liovo Iho
mullirte power plant of
I.AKOKST
office In Iho Southwest .
liny

i

CO.,

41

JZjtnbliihedin Colorado, IS66. SaiutjIcR ly inni;r
expiM will receive vrortuit an J cart (til
Bold & Silver Bullion

Tí

- Srv

ASSAY OFFICE

&

""X'XXÜtf"

Concentration
1736-173-

Tests-- Iú0

Lawrence

8

Pin St.

UOa,
Fine Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service

HiloS
,

May,

4?

i

Telculione 197.

VA

miml

E. E. BURLINGAMB

F.l

A

i

0'

propb

K?;íXÜ''
Denver, CoU.

St.,

Iiiiependent Assay

OffRuc

BUILDING & LUMBER CO

11

Goí?íI"acío2's

0.W.RccKharl,E.r.1.
rrai.ri.lar.
AMOfl

pflrft.

BtiUdsrS.

All kinds of Building Material kept on hand.'

Ml'

lictnlrnl AdiIjiii

find

mis kiiiiD

tx:i

gHouse, Sign and Bugy Painting.;

BuIIius Work a Spef

iitj.

Xf

inii.

.

e.

o

f

(.

Plans and Kstimates for all kinds of Buildings.
Call and be convinced.

Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave.

Cor. Sin Francinc
&

Chihuthua St..

EL PASO, TEXAS.

es.
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T. H. SPRINGER
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FURNITURE
CROCKFRV
CARPETS
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feed
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Sale Stable.
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COLD 'n HEAD
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MEASURES

INFORMATION TO MINERS.

PROPOSED IN

White Oaks, Jan. 24, 1901.
THE TERRITORIAL ASSEMBLY
Editor Eaglk:
Under this head will be found
Dear Sir:
a number of measures that have
So many accidents are reported
been introduced in the territoria caused by warming explosives
assembly that the Eagle sees fit containing Nitro Glycerine I want
to place under three
as to reccommend a method I have
follows: "Good, Bad and Indif used for years.
ferent." However, the few that
Heat sand or fine earth over
are given uo not constitute a;i in forge,
stove or open fire in any
either class, but they will do for kind
of pan or dish until it feels
a starter. Taking them up in
warm to the hand, then pour into
their regular order the first for a
box about an inch in depth lay
consideration is the
on a number of catridges aboutí
GOOD.
inch apart then another layer of
House bill No. 16 provides for dirt with more powder until all
abolishing the office of county you need for the day. It will
school superintendents and con soon be ready for use and will
ferring upon probate judges the keep warm all day without dan
powers of that office.
ger of accident: Nitro Gtycerine
off a sensitive gas when
gives
Council bill No. 6 provides for
heated
above 200 degrees and
the listing and assessment of live
sudden
raising of temperature to
stock in counties where they
that
graze.
heat is dangerous. Any heat
in
which
you can bear to hold
Council bill No. 20 provides for
your
hand is safe; so keep within
the repeal of all existing acts re
lating to the inspection of coa that limit.
II. C. Craky.
oil and to abolish the office of
sub-head-

INDIFFERENT.
Council Joint Resolution No .4,
authorizing and instructing chief
clerks of the 34th legislative as
sembly to send printed bills in
English and Spanish to each pa
per published in the territory.
mi
rcouncili uní
jno. 7, requiring

THE MOTHER'S

FAVORITE.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
motner s ravonte. it is
pleasant and safe for children to
taKe ana always cures, it is in
is xne

tended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the best medicine made for
these diseases. There is not the
least danger in giving it to children for it contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may be
given as confidently to a babe as
to an adult. For sale by M. G.

Paden.
COPPER

IN THE

ORGANS.

F. T. Anderson, of the Ander
son Investment company, receiv
ed from his father, R. Y. Anderson, this morning a letter which
confirms the report in The Herald
several days ago that a rich strike
had been made in the Torpedo
mine in the Organ district.
The strike was made Friday
and was made in a drift which
was being run eastward from
their main shaft at a depth of 200
feet. The ore is iron heavily
charged with native copper and
is something entirely different
from anything ever found in the

officials to give preference to
union labor on public improve'
ments, the contract price of which
is over S100.
Council bill No. 11, an act to
Torpedo.
protect elk, deer, and antelope.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
K

CL PUSO.

v'- -i"

1

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

EDITION.

At good to You as a Dally and Vou (Jet It at
the Price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is
over but the world goes on just
the same and it is full of news.
To learn this news, just as it is
promptly and
impartially all
that you have to do is to look into
the columns of the Thricc-a-Wee- k
Edition of The New York Wolrd
which comes to the subscriber 156
times a year.

The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
regular subscription price is $1.
per year. We offer you World and
the Eagle one year for $2. cash
in advance. The regular subscription price of the two papers
together is $2.50.

Heretofore there has been noth
ing but low grade ore encounter
ed and it was the belief of the
operators that something better
would be found at the water level,
which was the case. The vein of
this new find has been cross-cseven feet and the extent horiz
ontally has not yet been deter
mined.
No assays of the ore have yet
been made but it is not necessary
to be an assayer to see that it is
a high grade copper ore and that
it will probably assay at least 50
per cent copper.
This is the estimated value of the top of the
newly discovered vein and it is
reasonable to believe that it will
be like nearly all others and get
richer with depth. El Paso
Herald.
ut

PEACE NOT YET IN SIGHT.
BEWARE OF FAKIRS.
New York, January 25. A disIn Las Vegas many people are
patch to the Herald from lVkin confined to their beds on account
says: Germany put the screws on of havintr received treatment
England, with the result that the from a fake doctor some time ago
negotiations have retrograded to who used Tolynese oil and need- where they were three months es.
The parts treated, usually
ago. The demand for the death the arms, are in bad shape.
In
penalty will be preferred against some cases the skin has fallen off

all leaders mentioned in the decree, in addition to the posthumous degradation of such anti- foreign leaders as committed suicide. Mr. Conger stated that
he could not support the demand
if made in writing, but verbally
he would do so with heart and
soul.
Tung Fi Siang, whose
head is asked for, jtossesses, as
the ministers well know at this
moment, more real power and
controls more troops than any
man in China.
Moreover, the
emperor is at present in his custody; yet he is expected, with his
scribes and eunuchs, to overjunver
the Kansu army and behead its
general. Peace and tranquillity
in the country are further away
than ever.

the arms from the shoulder to
the hand. An effort was made to
have the grand jury, which was
in session about the time the man
was there, to indict the man but
it failed to do so and many feel
that the grand jury was remiss
in the discharge of its duties.

Photographer's envelopes
sale at the Eagle Office.

for

Hknwood: Dentist, permanently located in Alamogordo,
New Mexico, will be at Hotel
Ozanne, White Oaks, from January 30th to February 2nd for the
practice of Dentistry. Consultation free.
All work guaranteed.
Dr.

II. Wrltli for t)riiK and lino It . Or.
dxrt promptly Hitad, Kl l'au Tea..
.11.
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Train
Service

.T

EL PASO

f

vvmteuaKs Avenue

f

(j

9
and Cicrars.
Wit). Lemp's Keg Beer
Pabst's Bottle Beer,
Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms

ANO
& SACRAMENTO

"

MOUNTAIN

I

"

and Snu Andrea mining region.
At Carrizozo For Wliite Oaks,
(ialtiuaH and surrounding country

CRUSADE IN KANSAS.

A
street fight between women, led
on one side by Mrs. Carrie Nation,
saloon wrecker, with a following
of the W. C. T. U., and on the
other by Mrs. John Schilling,wife
of the manager of a saloon wreck
ed yesterday, backed by a dozen
women, who championed the
saloons, occurred here today.
Mrs. Nation was struck repeatedly with a horsewhip.
She swore
out warrants against Mrs. Schill
ing and her husband, charging
her with disturbing the peace.
All were arrested, and released on
bonds.
24.

Services at Methodist Church
Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m
" 11:00 a. m
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting" 3:00 p. m

"
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed.
Ladies' II. M. S. Fri.
Y. P. meeting,
44

vs.

E. II. Preswick, et al, and
The Boston Boy Mining
Company, a Copartner-

ship, defendants.
To The Boston Boy Mining
Company:
You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought in above
named court by the Taliaferro
Mercantile and Trading Company
a corporation,
against you on
an open book account, for Fifty
One and Seventy
Dollars and costs of suit, and
that a writ has been issued and
your property attached to satisfy
said indebtedness.
That unless
you enter
appearance in said
cause on or before the 9th day
February,1901, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
judgment by default will be rendered against you, and your property ordered sold to satisfy said
th

Jicarilla.

At Walnut

Por Nogal.
Capitán For Fort Stanton Siinitnriuiu

At

x

tinty, Lincoln, Kiohardaon. Ruidouoaud Ilouito
country

1

7:00
7:00
3:00
7 :00

Far Information of any kind
regarding the railroad or the
country adjuceut theiotocttll on
or write to
A. R.

OR:-10-

.

(Jen'l. Supt. & Traffic Mauaircr,
or H. ALKXANDKK,
Ahs't üeu'l. F. 4 P. Agent.
Aluuiogordo, N. M.

I

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday School at lOo'clock a.m
Preaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
at

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Young People's Union 6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday 7:30

p. m.
J. F. Wood, Pastor
HEETINQS.

SOCIETY

THROU

Baxter Lodge No. 9,

K. of

FAST
FREIOHT
PASSENGER
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Duffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Siwd
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
L. F. Dakhvshikk,
E.W. Curtis,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P TURNER,
(1. P. & T A., Dallas Texas.
AND

P.

Meets 1 hursday evening of
each week at Hewitt's hall.

lay-over-

Visiting brothers cordially imit
ed to attend.
S. M. Whakton, C. C.
E. G. F. Uehkick. K. of R. & S.
Oolden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. I'.

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Talia ferro hall at 8 o'clock

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary

Meets
first and
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
semi-monthl-

NO TKOUBIE

y,

Taliaferro's hall. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.

This Dec. 24, 1900.

JOB

WORK.

&

Northeastern Railway
If

For Information call on or
Address:

4

A. ElIXiEWAY, M. W.

Constable.

TO ANSWEK O.UESTIONS.

Only Line To All Points in the
y
Vllfft"!
rWfir
K ClUi Y nlly

J. J. McCoukt, Recorder
Qrand Army Kearney Po.it, No. lo.

D.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF flAILS.
Dally.

t

Co.

lottvia Pocoa daily líi.,p. M.
4:20 p. ru., leave.
Carlxl.nd 4:l!i p. in., arric at Rnnwi'in:4&
p. ni., lunve Itohwell at 8;lll p. m., ar-- T
riven at Amurilla at 4::i0 a. m . connectinii
with A. T. S. K. and F. W. 4 D. ('.
Kuilwayx.
nil

No.

1

arrives at Carlsbad

J

leaven Amarilla daily at X
Itonwcll at 2:00
p. in.. lHViw HoKwell at 2:20 p. ra., arrirr-- T
at 1'arlnbiid ut 5:15. Tit Al S No. 6 leive X
Carlalmil daily at 7:30 a. ru., arrive at
1'ivi.H at 11 :,'t.'., conncctiug
with Tenia 4
Pacific Itailw.iy.
TRAIN No,

5::W

2

a.m., arrives at

J

,"SleeiihiR Caí run between Ronwrll and
Amarilla on Traína Non. I and
Staxna from Lincoln, White Oaka and Nogal
leave Uop11 ut 7 a. ui. except Sunday.

II. NICHOLS,
General Manager.

New type, new ma

EAGi.E-offic- c

4

t

E. W. MARTINDELL,
(ieneral 1'nnfteiigf) r Aoiit, Amarilln, Texan.
inil IfuKWcIl, Now Mexico,

.'.

ikai.n

.a.

D. A. STARKWEATHER,
Trav. l'nsa. Atít., lio.-- . well, New

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
chinery and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
fiicilit;es are thc hcsti ;iml all
orders promptly filled.

s.

The Pecos System.
Pecos Valley

White Oaka Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.

Meets the first Monday night in
judgment.
each month at G. A. R. Hall
Plaintiff's Attorney is J. E. Visiting comrades cordially invit
Wharton, White Oaks, N. M.
ed.
Theo. W. Human, P. C.
John W. Owen,
John A. Bkown, Adj't

BELGIAN HARES.
In order to supply the greatly
increased demand for Belgian
hares of all grades, I have secured an agency from one of the
leading breeders of Los Angeles,
and am prepared to fill orders
from here promptly for any mini
her or grade at the following
prices:
With pedigrees, from $5 to $35
each
Without pedigrees, from $2.50
to $10 each
When in El Paso call and in
spect my stock at the Natatorium,
north side of the Plaza.
For further particulars address,
West Texas Belgian Hake Co.,
Box 856, El Paso, Tex.

-

All are cordially invited.
L. L. Gladney, Pastor

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In Justice Court, Precinct No.8,
Lincoln County, N. M.
The Taliaferro Mercantile
& Trading Company, a Corporation, plaintiff,

SBB3

-- STAGE CONNECTIONS.
AtTularoi.a For Uescnlero Indian Agency

Church Directory.

X

I
: WHITE
OAKS
t
ROUTE. !

Capitán

(Daily Except Sunday.)
THE TEMPERANCE

:

Rt 5

t

j

Between EI Paso
and Capitán.

8:00 p. m.
Train leaves "
8:00 a. in.
" ar'ves Alamogordo 12:20 p. m.
" El Paso
5:00p. m.

(I

VI'.

& NORTHEASTERN

m

AIAM0C0ROO

(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.

f

Imported find Domestic! Wines, Liquors

Enterpkise, Kan., Jan.

nmiicrn
ijim
iiiuiiii

i

1

TEXAS.

s,

coal oil inspector.
BAD.
House bill No. 17, establishing
a normal school at Punta de
Agua, Valencia county.
Council bill No. 9, introduced
by Councilman Hinkle, provides
for the erection of additional
buildings for the New Mexico
Military Institute at Koswell, and
authorizes an issue of 825,000 of
territorial bonds therefor to be
known as the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute bonds, to bear 5 per
cent interest.
House bill No. 18, an act enti
tled an act to establish a hospital
for disabled miners, and to pn
vide for the maintainance and
government thereof.

THRICE-A-WEE-

HOTEL ZEIGER

WHITE BROS.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
2) attention jiven to all orders. Prices
S)

Reasonable

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

"f1TilllliIMimilMn

Except Sundjyi.l

Eastern mail from El Paso

ar- -

rives 9:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El P; iso
closes at 7:00 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1 :00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Tuesdays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives
3:30. p. in.
OPPOSSEDTO THE LEASE LAW.
Richardson mail arrives
s
At thc recent meeting of the
.Wednesdays, and Fridays
Live Stock Association in Salt
Lake City the question of a Na- at 12 m. Departs same days at 1
tional Lease Law was brought p. m.
Sunday hours from 7 a, in. to
before the body. The delegations from New Mexico, Arizona, 8:30 a. m.
Utah, Idaho and Texas voted
TO THE DEAF.
solidly against the measure, and
A rich lady cured of her Deafwith thc aid of parts of delegations from other states the defeat ness and Noises in the Head bv
of the proposition was effected. Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
to his
A fund of $1,000 was raised to Drums, gave
send a committee to Washington institute, so that deaf people unable to procure the Ear Drums
to fight the measure when it comes may
have them free. Address
up in congress.
No. 12898, The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
Try the Eaglk in 1901,
York, U. S. A.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
ESTAIII.ISHEI)

IN

1S8L

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

paints, on.s and window glass.

.

El Paso, Texas.

Mon-day-

WHITE

(pflAKS

IpASSENGER

$10,000

PasHcngci--

country

n
IP-X73-

carried to Wliite Oak and any part of the
tlir shortest notiec AddroHs: White Oaks. N.M.
L.

.nrm, Proprietor.

